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Whem D«AJI Martin and .tarry
Lewis split up about a year ago, 
many people felt that the di 
vorce would mean the end of 
on* or both careers.

Well since, Dean Martin Jia* 
romanced successfully In sev 
eral pictures . . . and is cur 
rently making a western (the 
true badge of movie success). 
Besides this, he still croons 
Atfith credit, especially on bal 
lads with an Italian accent. 
What's the name of that new 
one, "No, the Pimiento Is 
Blue?"

Jerry l>wis on the other 
hand, has distinguished himself 
tn many areas. His luuiy films
 ell like lasagna, his TV ap 
pearance* reach a high rating, 
he has invaded the record field, 
and last week he climaxed a 
year of divorce with a sellout
 stay at the Greek Theater.

The show itself was a per- 
tonal success. Ably assisted by 
'the Wlere Bros, and three other
 cts in the first half of the
 venlng, Lewis holds the spot- 
Ujrht for the entire second half 
of the show. He *ln*s, he 
clowns, he imitates <as Cary 
Grant; Joody, Joody, Joody, . . . 
you give me your hands, you 
.give me your Dps, you give me 
lyour heart . . . but you save 
ihe best part for yourself!), and 
In the. true sense, he entertains! 
Then, Vx>, when he drops his 
eomlc fi**k the warm person 
ality that is Jerry Lewis cornes 
through, and it is eajiy to see
 why he is rated as one of the 
top entertainer* of the world 
today.

     
Lovers of Rumakl, Curry 

[Puffs, Barbecued Bibs and all 
Hthose delicious and exotic ap- 
fpetlzers, take heart. There's a 
mew chef at Tal Song, that ex 
cellent Cantonese restaurant in 
(Manhattan Beach, who special 
ties in all those romantic and 
tasty tidbits. Schooled at. Phil 
Ann's famous Moon gate in the 
valley, this new chef shouW add 
much pleasure to your late
night Mtaddttf!

• • •
Ever get a message from s

"Ho'oponopono?" (This means 
"manager" in the language of 
the islands.) The message re 
ceived was a happy announce 
ment from Pete Reitz, manager 
of the Polynesian restaurant 
that there will be a deluxe 
round-trip vacation tour to 
Hawaii October 20, sponsored 
by the T. The tour will be per 
sonally conducted by Reitr and 
Harry Baty, the entertainment 
director of that popular South 
Sea spot in Walteria.

Included in the nine-day holi 
day jaunt, which will coincide 
with Hawaii's "Aloha Week" 
festivities, will be a pre-aloha 
cocktail party, hotol reserva 
tions at the Princess Kaiulani, 
beach parties, a luau, a round- 
the-island excursion, and many 
surprise features.

Reservations should be made 
at the Polynesian as early as 
possible to assure travel space 
and other accommodations.

NAMES IN THE NIGHT:
The Frankle Ortejra trio, 

probably the most popular 
group in the Southland (cur 
rently at the Melody Room on 
Sunset), who were Just signed 
for a SB-week TV show (a mys 
tery program no less, called "77 
Sunset Strip"); Terl WHmore, 
the very charming hostess at 
Lococo's in Manhattan Beach, 
who graduates to be the restau 
rant's executive secretary under 
the brothers L.; Ernie, Don and 
Mike, who make up the 8 Notes 
at the Alondra Inn, the local 
Gardena pub; Tony Martello, 
the htppy host of the Vegas 
Club on Vermont, who was seen 
this week-end hiding behind his 
djr»r while playing the drums 
(we saw you, Tony!); the Ara 
Graham Three,, who provide 
swinging rhythms at. the High 
Seas in Hermosa; Len Carrie, 
mirthful master of the Kracker- 
Jacks, who rock out at Jerry 
Duer's Hitching Poet; Boh Mur- 
tha, who intermissions in top 
piano style at the Howard 
Manor in Palm Springs, be 
tween sets by the Frank Grace '' Ho.

DON'S MISS THIS GREAT FUNHOUSEI

ROARING 20'*
World's Funniest Bart«ncUrt 

166th and CRENSHAW, TORRANCE DA. 3-4712

JAPANfcSE. CUIMNF 
IXOTIC COCKTAILS 
I A f A Ml K O O M r.
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DINER'S CLUB
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We Are Now Open •une'ey* fr«m 3:30 p.m.

Per Reservation* Cull
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SOCIALIZING IN FINE

Cantonese Food
DINNERS
SPECIAL LUNCHEONS
BANQUETS 

• FOOD TO GO 
» COCKTAILS

1405 SEPULYEDA BLVD.
Manhattan Btach

IF VARIETY IS TOUR CRAVING 
TRT OUR DELICIOUS

MEXICAN FOOD
CHICKEN. CHEESE 

and BEEF EMCH1UDAS
TACOS-TAMALES
STEAKS, CHOPS. ETC.

DINNERS
85C -

Child's r>l«t« ftOr,

TIJUANA INN CAFE
IIDONDO 1UCM ilVO 

QB»» IJ A.M. — II P.M. <

Food to Go 
DA. 4-91*8

HfW POLICY! NgW 
Swing, lUttU and Roll to tfo Mirth and Mutk of

and hU I

  JlRAcJlEf^^5!!? J
Appearing Nightly at tha

HITCHING POST
15S31 S. Western DA. 4-2824

Use Torrance Press Classified Ads

Moose Lodge
(Continued from P«ot 1)

covered from the killing disease, 
leaving only a slight weakness 
in her legs.

The Offutts were grateful, hut 
the medical bills required that 
they sell almost everything they 
had.

With only a few meager pos 
sessions. the family decided to 
look for a better future in Cali 
fornia and arrived in Torrance 
last January.

STEAKS FOR TEACHERS Chewing their 
steaks at Torrance Park Thursday as guests of 
the Chamber of Commerce is this group of 
new teachers. Mrs. Barbara Hollenbeck, left, 
who will teach at South High School, is seated

next to her brother, John Townley, new mentor 
at North High School. Across from them are 
Margaret Ulrich and Louise Braxton.

Press Photo

Stop Vote
- (Conitnued from P«g« 1)

Conceivably, a 3 to 3 tie vote 
could bloc the selection of a
 hairman, unless the city fathers 
wee on a candidate. The council
 >ften splits, with Isen, Beasley, 
Drale, and Victor E. Benstead on 
one Hide, and Blount, Drale and 
ieorge Hradford on the other.

I>nlrtV Complflint* 
The dairy issue popped up last 

Tune when petitions from resi 
dents protested the alleged flies 
and mosquitoes emanating from 

northside dairy. 
As result, Blount asked the 

ity attorney to prepare an or 
dinance to ban the dairies, in a 
similar procedure as had been 
used to oust the hog farms.

Dairymen protested that this 
action wouU' put a major Indus- 
ry, employing several hundred 

people, out of business. They 
ft cited that many residents 

would lose their present, privt- 
ege of purchasing milk from 
hern at much lower rates than 
'rom stores.

The council postponed action
on the ordinance for three
month's, with the idea that dairy
owners and residents iron out
heir differences in thr mean-
imp.

FA 8-A375 

New through TtrvtcUy

One of the Finest Programs 
•ver fhown

Lane Turner in

Toyton Place1
-And—

inJeanne Woedward

'The 3 Faces 
of Eve'

Previnf that truth It truly 
Strenfer than Fiction

English Teacher 
Honored During 
Steak Party

Miss Barbara Breeden. ex 
change teacher from England, 
was presented with a key to the 
city Thursday night at the steak 
fry for new teachers sponsored 
by the Chamber of Commerce.

The attractive English woman, 
who will leach first grade at Ar 
lington School this year, trading 
classrooms with Mrs. Helen Wie- 
man, Torrance teacher who is 
taking Miss Breedon's class at 
St. James School for Infants and 
Junior Girls, Lancaster. England

Mayor Albert Tsen made the 
presentation of the key at the 
steak fry honoring all new teach 
ers in the district.

Miss Breeden was impressed 
with the many new school build 
ings in Torrance, and the equip 
ment in them. Her own school 
in England was built in the late 
19th century, she said.

Thin is her first trip out of 
England, and although she has 
not had a chance to compare 
English schoolrhildren with those 
in America, she finds many 
things a little different here  
expressions, clothing and the lay 
out of cities.

ROADIUM I
l»<1 at Cr 

DAvi« 4-2664

DRIVE-IN
Sun., Mon., S*pt. 7-i

"BONJOUR TRISTESSE" 

Deborah Ktrr • David Nivtn
(Color 

—Alto—

"REACH FOR THE SKY" 
Konnoth Moro • Lyndon trook

Tuti., W.d., Stpf. 9-10

"MISTER ROCK AND ROLL" 

Al«n Frood - Rocky Crailano
—Ah

"BABY FACE NELSON" 

Mickvy Koonty-Carolyn oJnts

Realty Board 
Head Lashes out 
At Proposition 17

"PronoaMlon No. 17 is one of 
| the most damaging schemes ever 
i attempted in California and the 
Torranre-Lomila Roard of Real 
tors will use every resource at 
Its command to help defeat, it," 
Board President Harry Bowker 
declared today.

In announcing the Board's 
unanimous stand against the 
November ballot measure, Bmv- 
ke> said, "Every Callfornian 
must bo warned that, this ta*- 
tampering initiative threatens to 
Impose even higher taxes on the 
already overburdened property 
owner."

He explained that state nffi 
clals' have pointed out. that bv 
reducing the state sales tax from 
.1'prr rent to 2 per cent, Propo 
sition No. 17 would reduce reve 
nue draHticiilly and that other 
taxes would have to be Imposed 
to make up the deficit.

"The legislature already has 
the authority to Impose a state 
property tax and may have to 
resort to it if Proposition No. 17 
should pass. This would affect 
all property owners and renters 
as well." Rowker naid.

Citing the income tax increases 
proposed by Proposition NoV 17, 
Bowker sold, "This measure 
would drive existing business: 
and industry out of the state and 
would certainly discourage any 
new industry from locating here. 
Every California^ interested in 
the solvency of California and In 
its economic welfare must help 
defeat this insidious scheme."

Victor
Rezoning
Delayed

Planning Commissioners this 
week shelved request for rezon- 
inj? on 20 acres of land in West 
Torracne, until hoaririRs can be 
initiated on re/onlng of most of 
the Victor Precinct from light 
manufacturing to residential.

In tabling the request by R. 
A. Watt to zone a trnrt for 
single-family dwellings, the com 
mission announced intentions to 
conduct hearings for possible re- 
zoning of a larger area.

Several residents protested 
that they were "promised" by 
city officials that the land would 
remain in its present zoning at 
the time it was annexed to Tor 
rance two years ago.

Some of them charged that If 
the zoning in the area is changed 
to residential, the livestock being 
raised by some families now 
would be forcer! out.

A spokesman for Watt »«lri 
the rolling topography of 
of the land makes It un 

usable for manufacturing.

that

Planners .said that they want 
residents to determine the fu
ture of that, area at a public

The recession was in full effect 
here and it took Offutt time to 
find a job at Harbor General 
Hospital. Rut now he faces even 
the loss of this job, because he 
can't obtain a permanent civil 
service appoint merit until he can 
have some dental work per 
formed to pass the physical ex 
amination.

But the Offutt's do not have 
money for medical care.

Mrs. Offutt's sister and broth- 
rr-in-law Mr. and Mrs. William 
Olson. of ir»63 W. 224th st., have 
offered their burned-out relatives 
to stay at their home tempo 
rarily, but the Olsons are also 
poorly off.

10 Children
They have 10 children of their 

own, and Olson, -a draftsman, by 
occupation, was laid off some 
time ago and has hepn unable 
to find a job.

Mrs. James H. Mitchell said 
that the Moose Hall at 1744 W. 
Carson st., has been set up as a 
receiving place for donations of 
furniture, clothing and other 
articles that can be used by the 
stricken family.

County firemen said that they 
estimated the damage at $7700 
and have asked for arson in- 
evstigators to probe the cause of 
the blaze.

Boy Held in 
Arrow 'Attack'

An 11-year-old boy. who faked 
a bow and arrow attack, was 
turned over to juvenile officers 
Fridajy.

The youngster wait found with 
an arrow sticking out of his back 
and what appeared to be blood 
on his hack at Linda Drive and 
Roberts Road.

After police raced across the 
city, they finally managed to 
locate the hoy at Seaside School. 
He had stuck an arrow into a 
piece of wood inside his shirt, 
and smeared himself with ketch 
up.

OAK STRKKT WIDENING
Widening of Oak street, in the 

T.omlta area, from 250th street 
to 255th street, and paving the 
street, from 255th to the Pacific 
Coast Highway were approved 
Tuesday by the Board of Super
visors upon the recommendation

PIZZA
from

45c
Teke Out end Dining Room
ITALIAN KITCHEN

1111 Crenthew Blvd.
(Aero«i from Jim nintfy) 

Torrence FA 8-7694

SUNDAY 
DANCE CLUB

PINTHOUtf CLUi POM UNMAR 
• IIO YOUMO AOULTt )1 TO II

MliTI IVIRY SUNDAY 
I p. m. to 12 p. m. et the

PLUSH HORSE
RIDONDO iiACH

PERSONALITY STUDIO of Florence Blake and Barbara Sue 
Fashions are cooperating in today's Home Show entertainment, 
a "Back to School" Fashion Shew to be presented at 3 p.m. 
Shown at Miss Blake's booth is Mils Ann Johnson, pupil, discus 
sing   course with her sister, Mill Doretta Johnson.

ConcrtU Accident
A yard of concrete was *ptjlert 

on the pavement at Tarson st. 
and Western nv».. early Thurs 
day when a truck's axle broke.

Glenn Schones, driver for the 
Southwest Ready Mix Co. of 1808 
W. 22Sth st,, slid hi* truck wai 
rsrryini five yards of concrete 
when the axle and wheels 
hurkled under. ,

HIGHER EARNINGS
per annum

PAID QUARTERLY
  account! opened by Hie 10th earn 

from the 1 if
  eocH account injured to $10,000
  to vt a trip   lav*. by mail

Asstts Over $48,000,000

HAPPY WINNER of "most beautiful" booth trophy at Torrance's 
first Home Show was Custom Shop. Bill Kester, second from left, 
accepts the award from judges Leonard Barron, left; Del Nadeau, 
and Louis Arbetter.

Boy Sues 
For Loss 
In Crash

A 17-year-old youth, whose 
truck was damaged on the first 
day be was permitted to drive 
It, this week filed a $150 damage 
suit against a woman, who faces 
trial on a drunk driving charge.

The small claJms action was 
filed this week in Torrance Mu 
nicipal Court in behalf of Stevcn 
Popovich. of 20939 S. Denker 
ave., by bis parents.

The suit is directed against 
Cbarlen W. and Marion Nigh, of 
903 ^artori ave.

Mrs. Nigh, 43. was arrested 
on a drunk driving charge Aug. 
Ifi. after her car allegedly 
crashed into young Popovich's 
near Torrance blvd. and Border 
ave. She bas requested a jury 
trial set for Oct. 2.

Friends of the youth Mid that 
be had earned the money to buy 
the truck and insurance by 
doing such chores as babysitting 
and dishwashing, and was on 
bis "maiden trip" in tbe vehicle 
when the accident occurred.

School District 
To Annex Tract

Proceedings to annex the 
Howard Industrial Tract to the 
Torrance Unified School District 
were started Tuesday night by 
the Board of Education.

The property, located on Cren- 
shaw near 24$th *t.. recently 
wan annexed by the city of Tor 
rance, but did not become » part 
of the school district at the same 
time. This would require sep 
arate legal action.

The property would mean 
more asse.fc*pd valuation to the 
'Ustrict and more tax money 
fhan would he spent for children 
who might move into the area, 
the board wa« told. There are 
no school children in the area 
now.

AWN U,
Av*.,

Plant «t )OM4 i* 
Mawthari*  !»<.. T»rr«r>f«, California.

«fflc« 
T»rr«nc«, CaMtarnl*

Pu*Uah«4 ••ml'WMfclv, ThurKav •»* 
Monday. Rnt«r»d •* t«c»nd claw mattor 
Oct. I, 1»I7. at Poat Offlca, Tarranca, Call 
'ornla umtar act •« March 1. l|7f.

Ao°ludlcat*(l • total n>w*M»ar »v Su- 
Mriar Cmirt, Lot An««lot County Calif. 
Adlurtictt»« Docroa No. L. •. MMI. April 
I.

Off let: 141* cravont Avoitwo
Torronao, California

Talaonana: PAlrfan I IMt
Plantt MIM t. Hawthorn* Blvd.

Torranca, California 
Phono* i >»

Car Runs Wild 
Goes over Lawn

An auto mowed down shrubs 
and foiled a tree in front of one 
of two homes, after a driveshaft 
broke on the vehicle.

Donald Walter Thomas, the 
driver, who was spilled out of 
the car. was treated for ruts at 
Harbor General Hospital.

The car went out of control 
at Ififith st. and Ogrum ave.. and 
went into the drvieway at IfifiOf. 
Ogrum. and over a lawn at 1 fin id 
Ogram ave., police said.

Youth Jailed 
Alert Policemen

A burglary suspect was ar 
rested here Thursday mornins 
when he had the misfortune to 
run into the same two police of 
ficers twice.

When officers J. Davi* and L. 
Brown questioned Russell Roger 
Ste.iner, 20. of 23720 Cvm-e;?.-- 
ave., I/omita. the first timewfter 
they saw him cruise the down 
town Torrance area, they found 
nothing in his car.

Ahout two hours later, they 
spotted him again, and this time 
the officers found a jack in the

[ olice arrested him on sus 
picion of stealing the tool, and 
turned him over to deputy 
sheriffs to whom the theftjhad 
been reported. V

\AMF1> MOSK CHAIRMAN
Dr. Matthew J. F.llenHnrn b»* 

heen named Torrance chairman 
of the Hi-Partisan Medical Doc 
tors Committee to Elect Super 
ior Judge Stanley Mosk Attorney 
General, it was announced yes 
terday.

CONSTRICTION REPORT
A school construction report 

will he given to the To^nrr 
Educational Advisory Committee 
at its meeting Sept. 15 in the 
YWCA. 2320 W. Carson st.

DENTURES
ON CREDIT

COMPUTE DENTAL 
SERVICE

No Down Paymo«t

18 Mos. to Pay

ALWAYS 
LOW PRICES

PAST PLATE REPAIR
Roiinoo White U-W«it

Sodium Pontathol «r 
Novoealnft for Extraction* 
 t *«m« Prlettl 
CHILDREN'S ** 
DENTISTRY

I FA 8-0250
Op*n tv*». A All Day Sat.
Ne Appointment Nocoaaary

DR. TARR
CREDIT DENTIST

131 UiSartori, Terrene*
(Ovar Uavy'a D«pt. Store) 
DOWNTOWN TOKHANC1

BIFOCAL 
WEARER*;

%tr>y bo toftdlo«fi**4i *tth tk«t o?gr»vo*t«g "wWdlo di«- 
tonco blur" thot matt oooplo oiporloneo with bifoeolt? 
If you hflvo difficulty In rooding morchondito lobolt in »t«roa, 
IN dittinguitnino book titloi In tho library, in tooing all tKo ploy- 
Ing cord i on tho tobU, oto., you'll marvol at tho "now tight" 
thot CONTINUOUS VISION LINSIS will bring youl Tfcoto oro 
tho m»4*r« flaitot thot atturo elvor vliion «t ALL di»ton«o»— 
without hood bobbing ond nock craning. Lot ut domonitrato— 
without obligation—why you will fool bottor and work bottor 
whon you ohango to CONTINUOUS VISION LINSIS. Not on- 
•onilva; ooiy tormi. Como in toon I

. Opon Fridays until 7 p.m. ^ 31 YEARS IN
•.tuni.,. u»t,M,oo. HARBOR AREA

Liberal Credit Terms

W.  . Klnt. Oanar*! M*na«or 
Kvrt Llaoman. Manaalnt t«IMr

luktcrletlen Kalet 
in etfwante)

MI memi««rie«i ere iuhwme* et ewner't 
itt. th* Torr«n<« r*re|« «»n eceMl «e 
*tr«n«ii«iiHv ifn fhSIr return

Csrrler Delivery 4tt ear Men«» 
* OuM»f<Tawii, Mr Y«er.....llUI

SARTORI, Terranctj 
Phon« PA. 8-eo02

110 AVALON
Wilmlnqton 

Phone TI. 4-1464


